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A lesson in dental health!
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Virginia Beach
Schools are back
in session this
week, and we’re
adding to your
homework list!
Never fear, our
back to school
tips and tricks
aren't pricey, and
they'll help keep
your kids healthy,
too! Your child's
teacher will be the
one influencing
much of her day,
but your presence
can be felt in
other ways. We love little
post-its in lunch boxes, and
handwritten notes from
home on napkins. They go a
long way in making your
child smile. But also consider the foods in your lunch
from home. Fruit rolls and
raisins are popular additions

to the mid-day meal, but
they aren't the most
tooth friendly. Because
of the gummy texture,
fruit rolls, raisins and
similar type foods can
stick in the "nooks and
crannies" of the teeth
and cause cavities. Instead, consider fresh
fruits. Fresh fruits are a
more instant source of
energy for your child.
Fruits like apples and
bananas are best because
they are not acidic and
require little effort for
your child to chow
down! Instead of a juice
box or mini can of soda,
consider sending a bottled water and flavor
packet. Check the sugar
content of the flavoring
first as there are nosugar and no artificial
sweetener versions

available. Juices are
yummy, but should be
limited to 8 ounces a day.
Additionally, the high
sugar content is not only
poor nutrition but also
can again, lead to cavities! Chances are your
child needs to replenish
her water stores from
gym class or recess anyway!
Ask your child's teacher
if dental health is part of
any lesson planned for
the year. You might consider scheduling your
child's dental appointment around that time to
help drive the lesson
home. If not, our website
is full of resources that
can help you instruct
your child on proper
techniques.

Bye bye “silver” fillings
Amalgam is a filling material
dentists commonly used in the
past to fill decayed teeth. You
probably know it as “silver,” and
may have some yourself. The
fillings get their name from the
silver-like appearance the mercury and silver contained in the
material. Now you have the
choice to get tooth colored fill-

ings that blend with your natural smile. Dr. Dooley stopped
using amalgam fillings years
ago to improve the aesthetic
quality of her patients’ restorations. In time the old filling
material can stain the healthy
surrounding tooth structure. It
is recommended that amalgam
fillings be replaced after about

10 years. If you want to
update your look, we can
replace those graying molars with white again. Just
call our office and set up an
appointment!

New & improved communications
are here!
We’re always looking for ways to serve you better! You may
have noticed a plethora of recent changes to our website including
more information on popular services, a map, and patient photos!
You can also look forward to a more efficient email and text system for delivery of our office communications! Patients with appointments in the next few weeks may receive duplicate messages
as we transition. We appreciate your patience in this matter! If
you’ve not been signed up for e-or text messaging with us before,
you will get a new invitation. Let us know how you’d like us to
stay in touch with you!

It’s almost time for
open enrollment for
City of Virginia
Beach, Bank of
America, and several other large employers in our area.
If you are needing
to compare new
dental insurance
options given by
your employer, we
can help! Just ask us
and we can review
your options and
help you understand what each
plan provides. Call
757-486-4880 to
schedule your FREE
insurance review!

Do you have news
you’d like to share?
Let us know and we
could put it right
here!
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Guiness Book says
The record for the
most teeth in the
mouth is shared by
an Indian man and
Italian man, each
with 35 teeth.



"Long in the tooth,"
means old, and once
referred to horses.
The longer the teeth
looked as the gums
receeded, the older
the horse

Do you know what this is? Just the latest
and greatest way to reach your favorite
dental office online, anytime! Scan the
QR code for instant access to our site
from your smartphone! Try it today!

